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The information in this document is subject to change without notice. Further, the information
provided in this document is provided “as is” and is believed to be accurate, but is presented
without any warranty of any kind, express or implied, except as provided in Tanium’s
customer sales terms and conditions. Unless so otherwise provided, Tanium assumes no
liability whatsoever, and in no event shall Tanium or its suppliers be liable for any indirect,
special, consequential, or incidental damages, including without limitation, lost profits or loss
or damage to data arising out of the use or inability to use this document, even if Tanium Inc.
has been advised of the possibility of such damages. 

Any IP addresses used in this document are not intended to be actual addresses. Any
examples, command display output, network topology diagrams, and other figures included in
this document are shown for illustrative purposes only. Any use of actual IP addresses in
illustrative content is unintentional and coincidental. 

Please visit https://docs.tanium.com for the most current Tanium product documentation. 

This documentation may provide access to or information about content, products (including
hardware and software), and services provided by third parties (“Third Party Items”). With
respect to such Third Party Items, Tanium Inc. and its affiliates (i) are not responsible for such
items, and expressly disclaim all warranties and liability of any kind related to such Third
Party Items and (ii) will not be responsible for any loss, costs, or damages incurred due to your
access to or use of such Third Party Items unless expressly set forth otherwise in an applicable
agreement between you and Tanium.

Further, this documentation does not require or contemplate the use of or combination with
Tanium products with any particular Third Party Items and neither Tanium nor its affiliates
shall have any responsibility for any infringement of intellectual property rights caused by any
such combination. You, and not Tanium, are responsible for determining that any combination
of Third Party Items with Tanium products is appropriate and will not cause infringement of
any third party intellectual property rights.

Tanium is committed to the highest accessibility standards to make interaction with Tanium
software more intuitive and to accelerate the time to success. To ensure high accessibility
standards, Tanium complies with the U.S. Federal regulations - specifically Section 508 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1998. We have conducted third-party accessibility assessments over the
course of product development for many years, and most recently a comprehensive audit
against the WCAG 2.1 / VPAT 2.3 standards for all major product modules was completed in
September 2019. Tanium can make available any VPAT reports on a module-by-module basis
as part of a larger solution planning process for any customer or prospect.
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As new products and features are continuously delivered, Tanium will conduct testing to
identify potential gaps in compliance with accessibility guidelines. Tanium is committed to
making best efforts to address any gaps quickly, as is feasible, given the severity of the issue
and scope of the changes. These objectives are factored into the ongoing delivery schedule of
features and releases with our existing resources.

Tanium welcomes customer input on making solutions accessible based on your Tanium
modules and assistive technology requirements. Accessibility requirements are important to
the Tanium customer community and we are committed to prioritizing these compliance
efforts as part of our overall product roadmap. Tanium maintains transparency on our
progress and milestones and welcomes any further questions or discussion around this work.
Contact your TAM, sales representative, or email accessibility@tanium.com to make further
inquiries.

Tanium is a trademark of Tanium, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. Third-party trademarks
mentioned are the property of their respective owners. 

© 2020 Tanium Inc. All rights reserved.
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Asset overview
With Asset, you can get a complete and up-to-date view of your enterprise inventory. An
asset is any computer, server, or virtual machine that is managed by a Tanium Client. The
inventory aggregates live asset data with the most recent data from offline assets.

You can build reports to show an overview of all your assets, or you can drill down into
specific computers or users.

Sources

Sources define how Asset gets data. By default, Asset uses saved questions in Tanium to
get information about your endpoints to populate the Asset database. These saved
questions are run on a schedule to regularly update the database.

You can augment Asset inventory data with external data from a SQL Server database. By
importing data that is typically not available on an endpoint into the Asset data store, you
can enable filtering and reporting on information such as department, cost center,
building, and location.

Online and offline asset data aggregation

Asset aggregates data from both online and offline assets into one complete reporting data
set. This data is populated from saved questions that are scheduled on a configurable
basis. All devices that have answered Tanium Asset questions are visible in Asset reports.
You can configure how long to keep assets that have not been updated.

Predefined reports

Asset comes with a set of predefined reports to help you prepare for audit and inventory
activities.

l All Assets

l Physical Machine Summary

l Virtual Machine Summary

l Platform Summary

l All Users

l All Software
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l All Microsoft Software

l All Adobe Software

Summary report

Summary reports group data by the attributes you select and display a count of matching
endpoints.

You can drill down on the endpoint count and see a filtered list of computer details, which
includes the software and hardware information about the asset.

If the report contains computer name or user name, you can also drill down for further
details.

Custom reports

You can build custom reports that are based on any existing report. You can also create
your own reports from existing Tanium sensor data or custom content. You might choose
to create custom reports to show assets by department, location, user group, or other
attributes.

Views

Use views to build an alternative perspective of the Asset data. Views specify available
attributes and can filter the included data. You can export data from a view to Tanium
Connect.

Data export

ServiceNow CMDB

Asset data can enrich the inventory data in ServiceNow CMDB, ensuring that it has up-to-
date information. With Asset, you can define the server, attribute mappings, and schedule
for data to be exported.

Tanium™ Connect

You can use any predefined reports, custom reports, or views as a connection source and
send to destinations such as Email, File, HTTP, Socket Receiver, Splunk, and SQL Server.
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Flexera

With the Flexera integration, you can use the existing Tanium Client to populate
information in Flexera FlexNet Manager Suite (FNMS).

Integration with other Tanium products

Asset has built in integration with Tanium™ Trends for additional reporting of related data.

Trends

Asset features Trends boards that provide data visualization of Asset concepts. The Asset
board displays how many endpoints are reporting to Asset, and how the data is being used
in reports, views, and data exports. The following panels are in the Asset board:

l Tools versions

l Total number of endpoints

l Number of endpoints seen today

l Age of assets

l ServiceNow insights

l Number of reports

l Number of views

For more information about how to import the Trends boards that are provided by Asset,
see Tanium Trends User Guide: Importing the initial gallery.

https://docs.tanium.com/trends/trends/importing_gallery.html
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Getting started
1. Install Tanium Asset and configure the service account and import schedule. See

Installing Asset on page 21.

2. Use predefined reports to view information about your assets or create custom
reports to display information. See Building reports on page 25.

3. (Optional) Add Asset attributes, which can include information from other sensors in
Tanium or from external data sources. After an attribute is added, you can include
that attribute in your reports. No configuration is required for the default sensors
that are included in Asset. See Configuring attributes on page 39.

4. Assign user access to asset information based on specific attributes. For example,
you might want to assign a user group access to view data about Windows assets
only. See Set user permissions on attributes on page 48.

5. Import data into Asset. See Configuring sources on page 34.

6. Export Asset data. See Exporting data to destinations on page 54.
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Asset requirements
Review the requirements before you install and use Asset.

Tanium dependencies

In addition to a license for the Asset product module, make sure that your environment
also meets the following requirements.

Component Requirement

Tanium™
Core
Platform

l 7.2.314.2831 or later

l 7.3.314.3668 or later

l 7.4.1.1939 or later

l TanOS 1.2.0 or later

Tanium™
Content

(Optional) Asset includes all of the content it needs for base functionality. You can
import additional content or sensors into Asset after installation.

Tanium™
Client

7.2.314.3518 or later is recommended

Tanium
Products

If you clicked the Install with Recommended Configurations button when you
installed Asset, the Tanium Server automatically installed all your licensed modules
at the same time. Otherwise, you must manually install the modules that Asset
requires to function, as described under Tanium Console User Guide: Manage
Tanium modules.

The following modules are optional, but Asset requires the specified minimum
versions to work with them:

l Tanium Connect 4.3 or later (create connections with Asset reports as a data
source)

l Tanium Index (create Flexera reports with file evidence data)

Tanium™ Module Server

Asset runs as a service on the Tanium Module Server.

Disk space

Asset requires disk storage capacity necessary to support the number of endpoints in your
environment. For planning purposes, use 100 MB per 1000 endpoints, for example: 

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#manage_Tanium_modules
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#manage_Tanium_modules
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l 5,000 endpoints: 500 MB

l 50,000 endpoints: 5 GB

l 100,000 endpoints: 10 GB

l 250,000 endpoints: 25 GB

l 500,000 endpoints: consult your Technical Account Manager

Usage might vary significantly based on the following variables: the number of endpoints,
the number of applications, the number of users, if file evidence data is enabled, and most
importantly the attributes that you add on the Inventory Management > Attributes page.
These suggested sizes are considered a good estimate for most environments.

Tanium Module Server on Linux

If you are running your Tanium Module server on Linux (not TanOS), the Tanium user must
have write permission on the /tmp directory. To make the directory writable by any user of
the system, run the chmod 777 command on the /tmp directory.

Endpoints

Supported operating systems

Same as Tanium Client support. See Tanium Client User Guide: Host system requirements.

Third-party software

The following third-party software is optional for exporting data from Asset: 

l For the ServiceNow CMDB connector, the Jakarta release or later is required.

l For Flexera integration, you must have an SQL database that can be configured to
receive data from Asset. Ask your TAM for more information.

Host and network security requirements

Specific ports and processes are needed to run Asset.

Ports

The following ports are required for Asset communication.

Source Destination Port Protocol Purpose

Module
Server

ServiceNow 443 TCP Access to your ServiceNow instance

https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/requirements.html#Client_host_system_requirements
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Security exclusions

A security administrator must create exclusions to allow Tanium processes to run without
interference if security software is in use in the environment to monitor and block
unknown host system processes.

Target
Device

Notes Process

Module
Server

<Module Server>\services\asset-service\node.exe

<Module Server>\services\asset-service\node_
modules@tanium\postgresql\lib\win32\bin\postgres.ex
e

<Module Server>\services\asset-service\node_
modules@tanium\postgresql\lib\win32\bin\pg_ctl.exe

Windows
endpoint
s

For
integratio
n with
Flexera

<Tanium Client>\Tools\EPI\TaniumEndpointIndex.exe

macOS
and Linux
endpoint
s

For
integratio
n with
Flexera

<Tanium Client>/Tools/EPI/TaniumEndpointIndex

Table 1: Asset security exclusions

Internet URLs

If security software is deployed in the environment to monitor and block unknown URLs,
your security administrator might need to add the following URLs to the whitelist on the
Tanium Module Server for the Asset service.

l ServiceNow instance (yourcompany.service-now.com)
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User role requirements

Privilege Asset
Administrator

Asset
Operator

Asset
User

Asset
Report
Reader

Asset
Service
Account

Show Asset

View Asset workbench

1 1 1 1

Asset Report Read

View reports and views

1 1 1

Asset Report Write

Create, edit, and delete reports
and views

2

Asset Configuration Item Write

Configure all aspects of Asset
(service settings, schedules,
attributes, destinations)

Asset Plugin Callback

Configure Asset communication
with the Tanium Server and
Tanium Module Server

Asset Service Configure

Configure all aspects of Asset
services

Table 2: Asset user role privileges for Tanium 7.2.314.2831 or later
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Privilege Asset
Administrator

Asset
Operator

Asset
User

Asset
Report
Reader

Asset
Service
Account

Trends Integration Service
Account

Provide access for module
service accounts to read and
write data, and to define
sources and boards

Trends API Board Read

View boards, sections, and
panels for specified content sets

Trends API Board Write

Create, edit, delete, and
configure boards, sections, and
panels for specified content sets

Trends API Source Read

View and list sources for
specified content sets

Trends API Source Write

Create, edit, and delete sources
for specified content sets
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Privilege Asset
Administrator

Asset
Operator

Asset
User

Asset
Report
Reader

Asset
Service
Account

Trends Data Read

Run data queries against sources

Trends Import

Import from file or gallery

Note: Does not grant access to
create new or custom boards
and sources

1 Denotes a provided permission

2 For owned reports and views only

Permission Content Set
for
Permission

Asset
Administrator

Asset
Operator

Asset
User

Asset
Report
Reader

Asset
Service
Account

Ask Dynamic
Questions

Execute Plugin Asset

Execute Plugin Reserved

Execute Plugin Trends

Read Sensor Asset

Read Sensor Reserved

Table 3: Provided Asset Advanced user role permissions for Tanium 7.2.314.2831 or
later
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Permission Content Set
for
Permission

Asset
Administrator

Asset
Operator

Asset
User

Asset
Report
Reader

Asset
Service
Account

Write Action Asset

Write Action for
Saved Question

Asset

Read Saved
Question

Asset

Write Saved
Question

Asset

Role Enables

Connect Administrator (prior to
Connect 4.8 only)

Create, edit, or delete a Flexera destination

Connect User (Connect 4.8 and later) Create, edit, or delete a Flexera destination

Tanium Administrator Create scheduled actions for the file evidence content for
Flexera destinations

Table 4: Optional roles for Asset
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Installing Asset
Use the Tanium Solutions page to install Asset and choose either automatic or manual
configuration:

l Automatic configuration with default settings (Tanium 7.4.2 and later only): Asset is
installed with any required dependencies and other selected products. After
installation, the Tanium Server automatically configures the recommended default
settings. This option is the best practice for most deployments. For more information
about the automatic configuration for Asset, see Import and configure Asset with
default settings on page 21.

l Manual configuration with custom settings: After installing Asset, you must manually
configure required settings. Select this option only if Asset requires settings that
differ from the recommended default settings. For more information, see Import and
configure Asset with custom settings on page 21.

Before you begin

l Read the release notes.

l Review the Asset requirements on page 14.

Import and configure Asset with default settings

When you import Asset with automatic configuration, the following default settings are
configured:

l The Asset service account is set to the account that you used to import the module.

l The import schedule is set to start collecting data and generating reports.

To import Asset and configure default settings, be sure to select the Apply Tanium
recommended configurations check box while performing the steps in Tanium Console
User Guide: Manage Tanium modules. After the import, verify that the correct version is
installed: see Verify Asset version on page 24.

Import and configure Asset with custom settings

To import Asset without automatically configuring default settings, be sure to clear the
Apply Tanium recommended configurations check box while performing the steps in

https://kb.tanium.com/Category:Tanium_Asset
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#manage_Tanium_modules
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#manage_Tanium_modules
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Tanium Console User Guide: Manage Tanium modules. After the import, verify that the
correct version is installed: see Verify Asset version on page 24.

Configure service account

The service account is a user that runs several background processes for Asset. The user
for the service account must have the Tanium Administrator role.

For more information about Asset permissions, see User role requirements on page 17.

1. From the Main menu, click Asset to open the Asset Home page.

2. Click Settings and open the Service Account tab.
3. Update the service account settings and click Save.

Enable scheduled actions for file evidence content

(Optional) Asset includes file evidence content with sensors that are specific to Flexera. To
collect Asset data for Flexera, this content must be deployed to the endpoints.

For more information about Flexera integration, see Flexera FlexNet Manager Suite on page
61.

1. From the Asset Home page, click Settings , and open the Scheduled Actions tab.
2. Click Create Scheduled Actions. The Tanium Asset action group and associated

actions to deploy tools and distribute configurations are created.
By default, the computer group target for the Tanium Asset action group includes all
computers.

3. Click Edit Scheduled Actions to configure the computer group on which you want to
deploy Asset packages.

4. Click the Tanium Asset action group, then click Edit.
5. If necessary, update the action group to include a computer group that has the

computers you want to include in your Asset data.

Enable collection of Active Directory (AD) information

(Optional) To gather user data from Windows endpoints, including Full Name, Email,
Phone, Department, and Location, install the Active Directory Query solution and create a
scheduled action for the Collect Active Directory Info package.

For Mac and Linux endpoints, you do not need to deploy any actions to get this
information.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#manage_Tanium_modules
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1. Install the Active Directory Query solution.
a. From the Main menu, click Tanium Solutions.
b. In the Tanium Content section, select the Core AD Query Content row and click

Import Solution.
c. Review the list of packages and sensors and click Proceed with Import.

2. Run the Collect Active Directory Info package on your endpoints with a scheduled
action. For more information, see Tanium Core Platform User Guide: Managing
Scheduled Actions.

a. Use the Is Windows sensor to target Windows endpoints.

b. Deploy the Collect Active Directory Info package to your endpoints. Configure
a saved action as a scheduled action. Set Distribute Over to 1 hour, and set
Reissue Every to 3 hours.

The action gets recent sign ins and the primary user of each system. A primary user has the
most interactive sign-ins the past 30 days. You can access this information with the Primary
User Details sensor, or by adding the User Name column to a report.

Set user permissions on attributes

In addition to the Asset user roles that control access to Asset reports and settings as a
whole, you can define more detailed permissions that are based on individual attribute
values. For example, you can create permissions that assign a user group permission to
access information about Windows or Mac platform assets only. If a user belongs to
multiple user groups, the permissions for all the user groups are combined with an OR
operator.

Before you begin, you must have a user group to which you want to assign the Asset
permissions. See Tanium Core Platform User Guide: Managing user groups. For the users
in this user group to access Asset, they also must have an Asset user role assigned. See
User role requirements on page 17.

1. From the Asset Home page, click Settings . Click the Permissions tab.
2. Click Create Permissions.
3. Select the user group from the list that you want to assign.

4. Add a Condition. This list of attributes is from the ci_item table of the Asset
database.
For example, to assign the user group permission to view Windows assets only, set to

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/actions_scheduled.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/actions_scheduled.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_user_groups.html
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OS Platform contains Windows.

5. Click Save to create each condition.

6. Click Create.

Upgrade Asset

For the steps to upgrade Asset, see Tanium Console User Guide: Manage Tanium modules.
After the upgrade, verify that the correct version is installed: see Verify Asset version on
page 24.

Verify Asset version

After you import or upgrade Asset, verify that the correct version is installed:

1. Refresh your browser.

2. From the Main menu, click Asset to open the Asset Home page.

3. To display version information, click Info .

What to do next

See Getting started on page 13 for more information about using Asset.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#manage_Tanium_modules
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Building reports
You can build reports based on the existing built-in reports, or you can build your own
reports from any sensor information that Tanium provides.

Work with existing reports

View reports

1. From the Asset menu, click Reports. All built-in and custom reports are displayed on
this page. To view a report, click the report name.

2. If you are viewing a summary report, you can drill down into the data in a report by
clicking links in the report data grid. For example, in the All Assets report, you can
click the Computer Name to view information about that asset. You can also click the
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User Name to view information about assets that are owned by the user.
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3. In the detail report, you can see more information about the selected asset.

Customize columns

You can change which columns are displayed in the report, and adjust the order of the
columns.
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1. In the report, click Customize Columns.

2. To remove a column, clear the checkbox for the column.

3. To adjust the column order, click and drag the column names.

4. Click Save.

Filter reports

To quickly search the values in the report, use filter items. To filter the values based on
certain column values with operators (greater or less than, contains, is equal to, and so
on), create a report filter.
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FILTER ITEMS

In a report, you can quickly filter items by searching the report.

These filters are not saved when you leave the report page.

Note: You cannot filter on columns with numeric values.

CREATE REPORT FILTER

You can perform live filtering on any report. You can also save the filter you create for
future reference.

1. In a report, expand the Filters section. If the report contains a filter, that filter is
already listed.

2. Add filters. You can add to the filter with the following methods: 
l Create a quick filter. Hover over a value in your report and click Add is equal to
filter or Add is not equal to filter. The appropriate condition is added to the
Filter results: section.
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l Edit the filter directly. Click + Add to create a filter rule that is at the same level
as the selected rule. When you create the rule, you can choose the attribute and
whether the filter applies AND or OR operators with the other filters at that
level. Click Save . To create nested groups of filters, click +(Group).

3. Update the report data. Click Refresh Report to refresh the report based on the
filters.

4. (Optional) Save report filters.
l If you want to save the filter you defined in a custom report, click Save, or Save
As to create a copy of the report that contains the filter.

l If you want to save filtering for a predefined report, click Save As and create a
copy of the report that contains the filter.

Create a report

You can create a new custom report, or you can copy from an existing report: 
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l To create a new report on the Reports page, click Create Custom Report.
l In an existing report, click Save As to create a copy of the report, give the report a

new name, and click Save. The new report is displayed. Click Edit to change report
details.

Specify general report information

1. Give your report a name and description to help you remember the purpose of the
report later. The report name must be unique among all reports in Asset, including
reports created by other users.

2. If you select Summary Report, the data is grouped into rows with an associated
count that you can click to view more details.

For example, if you create a report that lists SQL installations, with this option
enabled, you get a result that lists a count of the computers that have each SQL
version. You can then click the count to view the list of computers with that particular
software installed.

Select columns

The columns that are available to include in your reports come from the asset sources that
you define. To define sources, click Inventory Management > Sources in the Asset menu.

Tip: When you select columns, you can select multiple columns from the Asset table
and any other one table (such as Network Adapter, Installed Applications, or Logical
Disk). You can also select columns from any single table. For example, you cannot
select columns from both the Network Adapter and Installed Applications tables.

1. In the Add Columns section, select the data that you want to include in your report.
You can search for the column that you want to use, or expand and collapse the data
categories to find which columns you want to include.
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2. Specify the order that you want your columns to display. In the Columns Selected
section, click and drag the column names to arrange them in the order you want
them from left to right in the resulting report. If you do not want the column to show
up in the report but want the data to be available for filtering, change the Show
value to Hide.

Define default filter

You can create a filter that is always applied when the report runs.

Click + Add to create a filter rule that is at the same level as the selected rule. When you
create the rule, you can choose the attribute and whether the filter applies AND or OR
operators with the other filters at that level. Click Save . To create nested groups of
filters, click +(Group).

l To save a rule, click Save .

l To edit a filter rule, click Edit .

l To discard changes to a rule you are editing, click Cancel .
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l To delete a filter rule, click Delete .

Filter calculations

l If you use a Size data type in your report (such as the Total Disk Space or Free
Space fields), the values are converted with a base of 1024. For example, 450,000
MB is converted to 439 GB.

l If you use a Date data type in your report (such as the Created Date field), you can
filter on dates or calendar dates. For example, if you enter a filter for created in the

last "10 Days", the origin date and time are calculated from the exact current date
and time. If you enter a filter created in the last "10 Calendar Days", the origin
date and time is always 12:00 AM on the specified number of days back from the
current date. You can preview the date range when you save the rule.

Finish report

To save the report, click Create. The report with the data is displayed. See Work with
existing reports on page 25.

Delete report

To delete a report, go to the Report page and click Delete on the row of the report you
want to delete. You can only delete custom reports.

Delete assets

You can remove assets from your asset database. In a report that shows the assets you
want to remove, select the rows and click Delete.

If the asset you deleted responds to the Asset saved questions in a subsequent load, the
asset is re-added to the database.
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Configuring sources
Sources define how Asset gets data. By default, the source data in Asset comes from
Tanium, populated from saved questions that are scheduled on a configurable basis. You
can augment Asset inventory data with external data from a SQL Server database. By
importing data that is typically not available on an endpoint into the Asset data store, you
can enable filtering and reporting on information such as department, cost center,
building, and location.

Configure Tanium source

The Tanium source is configured by default, and you cannot delete the Tanium source.

1. From the Asset menu, go to Inventory Management > Sources.
2. For the Tanium source, click Edit .

3. Configure the log level settings for the Asset import process.

4. Add the user name and password for the service account. The selected user must be
a Tanium Administrator. This configuration is shared with the user name and
password for the service account that is configured in the Settings on the Service
Account tab.

5. Configure the schedule. The schedule determines how often asset data is imported
from the Tanium live data into the asset database.
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This database provides data for offline assets. You can create a standard interval or
a Cron schedule. For example, you might create one of the following intervals based
on your environment size:

l Less than 50,000 devices: every 1-2 hours

l Less than 250,000 devices: every 4 hours

l Greater than 500,000 devices: consult your TAM to configure the import
schedule

For more information about the Cron syntax, see Reference: Cron syntax on page 72.

6. Click Update to save your changes.

What to do next

Add attributes from Tanium sensors into Asset. See Configuring attributes on page 39.

Configure database source

Enrich Asset inventory data with information from an external database. For example, you
might have a database that has department or location information that you want to
associate with the computers you are already tracking in Asset. To import this data, map
columns from your SQL database to the Asset database.

When the data import runs, each row of your import table is evaluated against the data that
is already in Asset. For example, if you create a mapping for your computer ID in the import
table, that ID gets matched to the Computer ID column in Asset. If a match is found, the
attributes that you configure to get imported from your source table are inserted into
Asset. If you map an import column that has duplicate values in the table, only the last
value is stored in Asset after the load has completed.

IMPORTANT: If you use column types (like nchar) that pad values with spaces, your
identity mappings on the database source might not work correctly. For example, a
computer name like win1 might come through as win1       (with six spaces after
it). These values do not match a value win1 in Asset.

1. From the Asset menu, go to Inventory Management > Sources > Create Database
Source.

2. Configure source settings. Enter a name for the data source and the server name.

3. (Optional) If your database server has Transport Layer Security (TLS) configured,
select Use TLS and click Verify Certificate. To establish trust on first use (TOFU),
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review the certificate details and click Verify.
For more information about enabling TLS on SQL Server, see Microsoft SQL
Docs: Enable Encrypted Connections to the Database Engine.

4. Enter the username and password for the database connection.

5. Choose the database and schema. Click Get Schemas. Asset connects to the database
and gets the database and schema information.

6. Configure source mappings. Source mappings uniquely identify the assets in your
source data, and define how the columns in your source table relate to the Asset
database. For an attribute to be available as a reference for mapping, it must only
return a single row of value. You can add multiple source mappings from your
database source. All the mappings must match for the data to be imported into the
Asset database.

a. Click Add Mapping. Choose a source table.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/database-engine/configure-windows/enable-encrypted-connections-to-the-database-engine?view=sql-server-ver15
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/database-engine/configure-windows/enable-encrypted-connections-to-the-database-engine?view=sql-server-ver15
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b. Create identification rules. The columns associated with the selected source
table are loaded into the Source Columns field.

c. Choose a destination attribute. Choose a column in the Asset database. You can
create multiple identification rules as necessary.

7. Configure the import schedule. The schedule determines how often asset data is
imported from the external database into the asset database. You can create a
standard interval or a Cron schedule.
For more information about the Cron syntax, see Reference: Cron syntax on page 72.

8. Click Create.

If you want to modify the source, go to Inventory Management > Sources. Click Edit . You
must enter the credentials for your SQL server again before you can modify the source
mappings.

IMPORTANT: A maximum of 20,000 asset updates are performed for each 100
database source records during the load process. You might need to run an import
several times to update all of the data.

What to do next

Add the attributes from your import table into Asset. See Configuring attributes on page 39.

Disable sources

Data imports for a source run on a configured schedule by default. You can disable this
schedule to resolve issues, or run the import manually.

1. From the Asset menu, go to Inventory Management > Schedules.
2. Hover over the import schedule for the source that you want to disable and click Edit

.

3. Clear the Run this connection on a defined schedule setting. Click Update.
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4. If you want to manually run an import, go to the Inventory Management > Schedules
page. Hover over the import schedule and click Run Now.
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Configuring attributes
You can configure the attributes that get populated as asset data. These attributes can
come from Tanium or a configured source entity. These attributes become the columns
that you can include in your reports.

Asset solution content

When you install Asset, solution content is installed. Some of this solution content is
similar to the content packs that got imported when you installed Tanium. In most cases,
the Asset version of the content adds attributes or improves the information beyond the
existing sensor. For example, the Asset CPU sensor includes columns for speed, cores, and
processors, but the CPU sensor from the Core Content content pack contains one column.
The Asset custom content is hidden on the Content > Sensors page.

View and edit default asset attributes

By default, Asset imports about 70 common attributes from Tanium sensors. To view the
list of default attributes, go to the Asset menu and click Inventory Management
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> Attributes.

l You can group by the table in the Asset database, or the entity type (for Tanium
attributes, the entity types match the sensor names).

l To sort a column, click the column header.

l To filter the list on any field, use the Filter Items search.
l To customize the columns that are displayed and column order, click Customize
Columns. You can add or remove columns, and then click and drag the columns to
an order that you want to display.

l To copy a CSV version of the data listed in the table to the clipboard, click Copy.
l To edit an individual attribute, click Edit .

Normalized attributes

The Installed Applications table contains fields for Normalized Name and Normalized
Vendor. Normalized values resolve variants on a vendor or software name. For example,
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the following vendor values: CompanyName, Inc. , CompanyName Inc, and CompanyName

LLC, are resolved to CompanyName for the Normalized Vendor column.

Normalization occurs after data load. If values are in the Name or Vendor columns, a
normalized value is also calculated.

Configure additional Tanium attributes

You can import attributes from Tanium sensor data. For example, you might choose to
import other critical configuration information from other Tanium products, solutions, or
custom content.

Important considerations for attributes

l Remember that each attribute you add increases the number of saved questions that
are asked during the data import process. Each new attribute also adds columns and
data to the Asset database.

l Add sensors that return a single line when possible.

l For parameterized sensors, decide on the storage method for the data (single row for
a computer, or multiple rows for a computer) to make the load process run faster.
Using the automatic evaluation of storage method slows down the load process.

l Avoid adding attributes that change often, especially attributes that return a large
amount of data.

l Consider how frequently Asset inventories your environment. If the attribute data
becomes stale before the next schedule import, it might not be a good attribute to
add.

l Gather data that you need more frequently than the scheduled import process with
Interact or a saved question.

Add attributes

1. From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Attributes. Click Add Attribute.
2. Search for and select the sensors from which you want to add attributes. To view all

of the Asset custom content, you can search for Asset in this sensor list.
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Select the attributes that you want to import. Click Add.
3. (Optional) To change the data type, display name, or storage method for a selected

attribute, click Settings for the associated attribute.
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4. If you are adding an attribute from a parameterized sensor, indicate the values that
you want to pass to the parameters.
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You can also choose how to store the data that gets returned in the database. If you
set the storage method for data to be automatically evaluated at load time, this
selection adds time to the load process. Click Next.

5.
Click Create and verify that the changes are correct.

IMPORTANT: This step makes changes to the Asset database. Review and verify
carefully.

6. After the database updates are completed, you can see the new attribute in the main
list of attributes in Pending state. The new attribute stays in pending state until the
next time the Tanium source import job runs, and data gets populated in the
database. To run this job immediately, see View schedule and run import on page 46.
When populated, the attribute displays in Ready state. You can add attributes that
are in Ready state to custom reports.

Configure external attributes

You can also import attributes from an external data source.

Before you begin

If you are importing data into Tanium from an external data source, configure the import
first. Configuring the source defines which database tables to import and how to correlate
the data with the ci_item table in the Asset database. See Configuring sources on page 34.

Add external attributes

1. From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Attributes. Click Create
Attribute.

2. In the Source column, find the data source that you configured. You can search for
and select the field that you want to add as an attribute.

3. Asset automatically converts values in the database based on the following type
mapping: 

SQL data type Asset data type

BIGINT BIGINT

DATE DATEONLY
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SQL data type Asset data type

DATETIME, TIMESTAMP WITH TIME ZONE DATE

BIT, BOOLEAN, TINYINT BOOLEAN

STRING, CHARACTER VARYING (255), VARCHAR (255) STRING

FLOAT, DOUBLE PRECISION FLOAT

INT, INTEGER, SMALLINT INTEGER

CHAR, NCHAR, NVARCHAR, TEXT, VARCHAR TEXT

4.
Click Create and verify that the changes are correct.

IMPORTANT: This step makes changes to the Asset database. Review and verify
carefully.

5. After the database updates are completed, you can see the new attribute in the main
list of attributes in Pending state. The new attribute stays in pending state until the
next time the External database job runs, and data gets populated in the database.
To run this job immediately, see View schedule and run import on page 46. When
populated, the attribute displays in Ready state. You can add attributes that are in
Ready state to custom reports.

Schedule and run Asset data imports

The import asset data schedule determines how often Asset pulls data from Tanium or an
external data source to save in the Asset database. This database is used to provide
information for offline assets.

View schedule and run import

1. From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Schedules. On the Import
Schedules tab, the schedule is displayed.
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2. Hover over the schedule and click Run Now to override the schedule and have Asset
immediately pull source data into the Asset database.

3. If you have any attributes that are in Pending state, you can watch the attributes
change to Ready state on the Inventory Management > Attributes page. You can add
attributes that are in Ready state to custom reports.

If you want to change the import schedule, update the asset source. See Configuring
sources on page 34.

View imports

On the Asset Home page, you can view a timeline of the recent imports and exports.

The timeline contains each import, with one of the following statuses: 

l : Scheduled

l : Running
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l : Successful

l : Error

Set user permissions on attributes

In addition to the Asset user roles that control access to Asset reports and settings as a
whole, you can define more detailed permissions that are based on individual attribute
values. For example, you can create permissions that assign a user group permission to
access information about Windows or Mac platform assets only. If a user belongs to
multiple user groups, the permissions for all the user groups are combined with an OR
operator.

Before you begin, you must have a user group to which you want to assign the Asset
permissions. See Tanium Core Platform User Guide: Managing user groups. For the users
in this user group to access Asset, they also must have an Asset user role assigned. See
User role requirements on page 17.

1. From the Asset Home page, click Settings . Click the Permissions tab.
2. Click Create Permissions.
3. Select the user group from the list that you want to assign.

4. Add a Condition. This list of attributes is from the ci_item table of the Asset
database.
For example, to assign the user group permission to view Windows assets only, set to
OS Platform contains Windows.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_user_groups.html
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5. Click Save to create each condition.

6. Click Create.

Delete attributes

To delete an attribute, you must disable the attribute, then remove references.

1. Disable the attribute.
a. From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Attributes.
b. Click Edit next to the attribute that you want to disable.

c. Clear the Enabled setting. Click Save.
2. Remove references to the attribute from all reports, views, permissions, and Service

Now destinations.
a. Click Delete next to the attribute that you want to remove.

b. A list of known locations where the attribute is used is displayed. Click the link
for each item, and edit the item to remove the use of the attribute.

c. Click Refresh to list the remaining references.

3. After you remove the references, type the name of the attribute to confirm its
deletion. Click Delete Attribute.

The attribute is deleted from the Asset database on the next load of data from the data
source.
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Configuring views
Use views to create filtered collections of Asset data for exporting to destinations, including
Tanium Connect, ServiceNow, and Flexera. You can specify attributes to include in the data
set and use filters to limit the computers that are included in the view.

Create views

You can include fewer attributes than the default view, depending on the use of your view.

Specify view details

1. From the Asset menu, click Views. Click Create View.

2. Give your view a name and description to help you remember the purpose of the view
later. The view name must be unique among all views in Asset, including views
created by other users.

Select columns

In the Select Columns from Asset Tables section, select the data that you want to include
in your view. You can search for the column that you want to use, or expand and collapse
the data categories to find which columns you want to include.
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Define filter

(Optional) Add filters to limit the computers that are included in the view. You can create
filters for Asset Details, Asset Installed Applications, Asset Logical Disk, Asset Network
Adapter, Asset Physical Disk, Asset Windows Installer Applications, or any custom reference
attributes that you have added to Asset. The available filters correspond to the data
categories for the selected columns.

Click + Add to create a filter rule that is at the same level as the selected rule. When you
create the rule, you can choose the attribute and whether the filter applies AND or OR
operators with the other filters at that level. Click Save . To create nested groups of
filters, click +(Group).
Click Expand to view a JSON representation of the rule, which can be helpful to evaluate
complex filtering.

l To save a rule, click Save .

l To edit a filter rule, click Edit .

l To discard changes to a rule you are editing, click Cancel .

l To delete a filter rule, click Delete .
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By default, computers are in the view even if the fields in the filter do not have associated
values. If you want to require that results are returned for the fields in the filter for a row
be included in the view, select Should be filtered out of the view for the filter.

Filter calculations

l If you use a Size data type in your report (such as the Total Disk Space or Free
Space fields), the values are converted with a base of 1024. For example, 450,000
MB is converted to 439 GB.

l If you use a Date data type in your report (such as the Created Date field), you can
filter on dates or calendar dates. For example, if you enter a filter for created in the

last "10 Days", the origin date and time are calculated from the exact current date
and time. If you enter a filter created in the last "10 Calendar Days", the origin
date and time is always 12:00 AM on the specified number of days back from the
current date. You can preview the date range when you save the rule.

Finish and test the view

1. To save the view, click Create.
2. Test the view. On the Views page, hover over a view and click Test View , which

runs the view for a single asset. The resulting message states whether the view can
run successfully, or contains errors such as pending attributes.

Export data from views

To see what data is in a view, you must create a destination.

Tanium Connect

Export data from a view to Connect destinations such as Email, File, HTTP, Socket Receiver,
Splunk, and SQL Server. See Tanium Connect on page 54 for more information about
configuring connections, and the recommended formatting options to use for each connect
destination type.

ServiceNow CMDB

When you configure Tanium integration with ServiceNow, a reserved view is created. This
view contains default fields and filters for integration with ServiceNow.

These reserved views are read-only. If you want to customize the fields or filters, click
Create Copy. Edit and rename the view. You might want to create a new view to limit the
computers that are included in the ServiceNow export.
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For more information, see ServiceNow CMDB on page 58.

Flexera

When you configure a Flexera destination, views are automatically created, and
connections that use the views are created within Tanium Connect for exporting data to
your Flexera staging database.

For more information, see Flexera FlexNet Manager Suite on page 61.
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Exporting data to destinations
You can configure Asset to export data to external destinations, such as ServiceNow CMDB,
Flexera, and Tanium Connect.

CSV file

You can copy data from an asset report table to the clipboard and paste the data in an
application that can interpret a CSV file, such as a database. Select the rows that you want
to copy and click Copy. You can then paste the information about the rows you selected.

To save the entire report as displayed in a CSV file, click Export . You might see an Export
requested status message before you see a Download link for the CSV file. Each Asset user
can export a single report at a time. Multiple Asset users can be logged in, each exporting a
single report at the same time.

For scheduling, formatting, and large data sets, consider setting up a Connect destination.

Tanium Connect

To export data from Asset to Connect destinations such as Email, File, HTTP, Socket
Receiver, Splunk, and SQL Server, create a connection.

Before you begin

l You must have access to Connect with Connect User role.
l You must have an Asset report or view from which you want to export data. See

Building reports on page 25 and Configuring views on page 50.

Create a connection

With Connect 4.3 to 4.7, choose Asset Report as the connection source. You can choose a
predefined or custom Asset report as a connection source.

With Connect 4.8 and later, choose Tanium Asset as the connection source. You can
choose from the following types of Asset source: 

ASSET REPORTS

Select any predefined or custom report as the connection source.
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ASSET COMPUTERS

1. Select any view as a connection source and export structured data using an Asset
view.
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2. If you do not enable Flatten Results, the entire data set that is retrieved for one
computer is a single record. For example, if you are exporting Installed Applications,
a computer has a single row with the entire list of installed applications in that same
record. Any change that is made to this data set shows up in the destination. By
enabling the Flatten Results setting, each installed application for a computer is
processed as a single record.

3. With Enhanced JSON, the results contain an array of objects for each reference table,
instead of an array of strings, numbers, or dates for each reference attribute. The
correlation between attributes and destinations can be easier to implement.

4. Use the default batch size (200). Higher batch sizes can be slower due to increased
processing for each batch.

5. Configure the export format.
l If you enable Enhanced JSON, you must also choose JSON as the format for

your connection.

l To customize the column names, expand the Columns section and click Add or
Modify Columns. Change the display values in the Destination column as
needed.

l If you customize the columns, leave the Value Type as Unmodified to get the
expected object output.

COMPATIBILITY

Use the following recommendations for Enhanced JSON and Flatten Results settings for
each format in Connect. If you use an unsupported combination, connection failures might
occur or incorrect data might get written to the destination.

Format Enhanced JSON Support Recommendation

CEF Use Flatten Results

CSV Use Flatten Results

Delimiter separated Use Flatten Results

Elasticsearch Use Enhanced JSON without
Flatten Results

HTML Use Flatten Results without
Enhanced JSON

Table 5: Connect destination format compatibility
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Format Enhanced JSON Support Recommendation

JSON Use Enhanced JSON without
Flatten Results

LEEF (Optional) Use Flatten Results

SQL Server (Required) Use Flatten Results

Syslog (Optional) Use Flatten Results

EXAMPLES

Compare the data that is returned from Asset installed applications. View JSON examples

EXAMPLE: ENHANCED JSON

{
"Computer Name": "WIN-2012-R2",
"Asset Installed Applications": [{

"name": "Tanium Server 7.2.314.3019",
"version": "7.2.314.3019",
"vendor": "Tanium Inc."

}, {
"name": "Microsoft Visual C++ 2015 Redistributable (x64) - 14.0.23026",
"version": "14.0.23026.0",
"vendor": "Microsoft Corporation"

}, {
"name": "Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Native Client",
"version": "11.3.6540.0",
"vendor": "Microsoft Corporation"
}]

}

EXAMPLE: FLATTENED JSON

[{
"computer name": "WIN-2012-R2",
"name": "Tanium Server 7.2.314.3019",
"vendor": "Tanium Inc.",
"version": "7.2.314.3019"

}, {
"computer name": "WIN-2012-R2",
"name": "Microsoft Visual C++ 2015 Redistributable (x64) - 14.0.23026",
"vendor": "Microsoft Corporation",
"version": "14.0.23026.0"

}, {
"computer name": "WIN-2012-R2",
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"name": "Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Native Client",
"vendor": "Microsoft Corporation",
"version": "11.3.6540.0"

}]

For more information about creating connections, see Tanium Connect User Guide.

ServiceNow CMDB

You can configure Tanium as a discovery source in ServiceNow, and then create a
destination in Asset to export data to ServiceNow with a defined schedule.

Before you begin

l You must be using ServiceNow Jakarta release or later. ServiceNow Software Asset
Management Pro is also supported.

l You must have access to both a test and production instance of your ServiceNow
Enterprise CMDB.

l You must have a service account for ServiceNow that has elevated privileges. After the
initial integration is complete, you can Configure least privilege access in ServiceNow
on page 61.

IMPORTANT: Test the data export against a copy of your ServiceNow instance before
you configure Tanium Asset to export all data to your production instance of
ServiceNow. Because the built in identification rules in ServiceNow assume unique
computer names or serial numbers, you might need to add one or more
identification rules to achieve consistent and expected results.

Prepare ServiceNow to receive Tanium data

1. In ServiceNow, add an entry for Tanium as a choice in the discovery_source column
of the cmdb_ci table. Use Tanium as the value in both the Label and Value fields.

2. (Optional) Work with your TAM and ServiceNow administrator to update
identification rules in ServiceNow. Adding identification rules is required if any
endpoints in your environment have duplicate serial numbers or computer names.
For more information about configuring identification rules, see:

l Tanium Support Knowledge Base: Tanium Asset (login required)

l ServiceNow Kingston Documentation: Create or edit a CI identification rule

https://docs.tanium.com/connect/
https://tanium.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/360000704112-Tanium-Asset
https://docs.servicenow.com/bundle/kingston-servicenow-platform/page/product/configuration-management/task/t_CreateCIIdentificationRule.html
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l ServiceNow Jakarta Documentation: Create or edit a CI identification rule

l ServiceNow London Documentation: Create or edit a CI identification rule

Add ServiceNow as a destination

To enable data to be exported to the ServiceNow CMDB from Asset, enter your ServiceNow
Host URL and credentials.

1. From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Destinations.
2. Click Create Destination > ServiceNow Destination.
3. Edit the settings, including the ServiceNow Host URL and credentials, log level, view,

and the schedule at which you want the export to occur.

The log level affects the logging in the job/date_time_job#_servicenow_
config#.log files. If you enable Trace level logging on your ServiceNow
configuration, numbered subdirectories, for example job/65, are created that
contain all of the POST and GET requests for that job.
For more information about Cron, see Reference: Cron syntax on page 72.

Exclude computers from exported ServiceNow data

(Optional) When you create a ServiceNow destination, a reserved view is created. The
ServiceNow (reserved) view includes all computers. Create a view with filters enabled if you
want to narrow the scope of the export.

https://docs.servicenow.com/bundle/jakarta-servicenow-platform/page/product/configuration-management/task/t_CreateCIIdentificationRule.html
https://docs.servicenow.com/bundle/london-servicenow-platform/page/product/configuration-management/task/t_CreateCIIdentificationRule.html
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1. From the Asset menu, click Views. Hover over the ServiceNow (reserved) view, and
click Create Copy .

2. Edit and rename the copy of the reserved view. Add a filter to limit the computers that
are exported. In this new view, do not select Should be filtered out of the view on
any of the filters.

3. From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Destinations > ServiceNow_
Destination. Click Edit .

4. In the View section, select the new view that you created.

5. Click Update to save the changes.

Edit ServiceNow export mappings

(Optional) After you create the ServiceNow destination, you can edit the Asset to
ServiceNow mappings.

From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Destinations > ServiceNow. Click Edit
. In the ServiceNow Export Mapping section, you can add and edit individual mappings.

Work with your TAM to properly edit the ServiceNow export mappings.

Run export

You can run an export to ServiceNow CMDB outside of the configured schedule. From the
Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Schedules> Export Schedules. Under your
ServiceNow destination in the Asset Export Destinations section, click Run Now.

Check data in ServiceNow

After the Status in the schedule says complete, you can check for the data in ServiceNow
CMDB.
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1. Log in to your ServiceNow Enterprise CMDB.

2. Search for an asset attribute, such as Computer.

3. Check the data that got imported into the table.

Configure least privilege access in ServiceNow

After the initial integration with ServiceNow is complete, you can create a role for the
Tanium Service Account. This role has an ACL that provides only the necessary
permissions.

For more information, see Tanium Support Knowledge Base: Configuring least privilege
access for ServiceNow integration (login required).

Flexera FlexNet Manager Suite

You can use the existing Tanium Client on your endpoints to populate information in
Flexera FlexNet Manager Suite (FNMS). Asset includes content with sensors that are specific
to Flexera, including MS Exchange server, SQL server, Last Logged In, Number of CPU
sockets, Short Domain, and so on. When you create a Flexera destination, you enable this

https://tanium.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360022143572
https://tanium.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360022143572
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content and a set of custom reports and views are created that include the results of these
sensors. To send the results of these reports to Flexera, a set of connections in Tanium
Connect are automatically created that connect to the SQL database. Flexera communicates
with this SQL database to populate information.

Before you begin

l You must have access to Connect with Connect User role.
l You must have Connect 4.3.0 or later. With Connect 4.8.0 and later, you can configure

your Flexera connections to use views, which is better for large environments.

l To create scheduled actions for the file evidence content, you must have Tanium
Administrator privileges.

l You must have an SQL server to use for staging the Flexera data. This database can
use Windows or mixed mode authentication. For more information, see Microsoft
Docs: Authentication in SQL Server.

Configure Flexera staging database

You must have an SQL database configured that implements the required Flexera database
schema.

Use the following query to create the required tables and schema for the Flexera staging
database: <Module Server>\services\asset-
service\content\flexera\CreateTaniumStagingDatabase.sql

For more information about configuring Microsoft SQL database to stage data for Flexera,
see Tanium Support Knowledge Base: Configuring Microsoft SQL database to stage data for
export to Flexera (login required).

Add Flexera destination

1. From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Destinations.
2. Click New Destination > Flexera Destination.
3. Edit the Flexera settings, including URL and credentials for the SQL server, log level,

and the schedule at which you want the export to occur.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/data/adonet/sql/authentication-in-sql-server
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/data/adonet/sql/authentication-in-sql-server
https://tanium.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025384172
https://tanium.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025384172
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Click Get Schemas. When you click this button, a connection is established with the
SQL server that looks for databases that match the basic required schema to export
Asset data. If a database matches these requirements, it is displayed in the Database
and Schema fields.

4. Click Create.

When you add a Flexera destination, the following actions occur: 

l Additional attributes are added to Asset. These attributes will be pending until the
next Tanium import. See View schedule and run import on page 46 for more
information.

l Flexera reports are created in Asset. View these reports in the Reports section under
Custom Reports. Do not delete or modify these reports. Modifying these reports
disrupts the Flexera export.
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l Flexera views are created.

Do not edit these views because they can be overwritten. If necessary, you can look at
the fields that are included in the Flexera views to create a copy of the view that
includes different settings.

l For each report, a connection is created in Connect that sends the report data to the
SQL server using the views as a source.
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Use Connect for all troubleshooting of the data transfer to the SQL server. Each Flexera
connection contains information about the schedule and success or failure of the data
transfer.

Configure Flexera to receive data from Tanium Asset

Check the contents of your custom reports in Asset and the data that is being exported to
the configured SQL server. After the data you want is being exported, configure FlexNet
Manager Suite to get data from the database. Work with your Flexera administrator to
configure this integration.

(Optional) Enable file evidence content

 Asset can integrate with Tanium Index to provide file evidence information to Flexera.

1. Configure Index security exclusions. See Tanium Incident Response User Guide:
Before you begin.

https://docs.tanium.com/ir/index/indexing.html#beforeyoubegin
https://docs.tanium.com/ir/index/indexing.html#beforeyoubegin
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2. Install Tanium Index and verify that endpoint file systems are being indexed. The
Distribute Tanium Index Tools , Distribute Tanium Index Config and Start Indexing
packages must be deployed to the endpoints and the Index Status sensor should
return Running. For more information, see Tanium Incident Response User Guide:
Install Index and Tanium Incident Response User Guide: Deploy Index tools.

3. Enable the Asset saved actions, which deploy the tools required for file evidence to
your endpoints. See Enable scheduled actions for file evidence content on page 22
for more information.

4. When everything is configured, the Flexera Report File Evidence custom report
begins to get populated with data.

https://docs.tanium.com/ir/ir/installing.html#index
https://docs.tanium.com/ir/ir/installing.html#index
https://docs.tanium.com/ir/index/indexing.html#deploy
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Troubleshooting Asset
To collect and send information to Tanium for troubleshooting, collect log and other
relevant information.

Collect logs

The information is saved as a compressed ZIP file that you can download with your
browser.

1. From the Asset Home page, click Help .

2. Click Collect. When the ZIP file is ready, you can download the tanium-asset-
support-[timestamp].zip file to your local download directory.

3. Attach the ZIP file to your Tanium Support case form or send it to your TAM.

Update service account log level

1. From the Asset Home page, click Settings , then the Advanced tab.

2. Change the Service Account Log Level.
3. Click Save.

Troubleshoot asset data exports and imports

View status of imports and exports

On the Asset Home page, you can view a timeline of the recent imports and exports.

The timeline contains each import, with one of the following statuses: 

l : Scheduled

l : Running
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l : Successful

l : Error

View import and export logs

In the ZIP file that you download from the Help section, you can view logs for the data
imports and exports. These logs are in the job directory:

ServiceNow exports

ServiceNow export logs are named with the following format: job/date_time_
job#_servicenow_config#.log. If you enable Trace level logging on your
ServiceNow configuration, numbered subdirectories, for example job/65, are
created that contain all of the POST and GET requests for that job. See Add
ServiceNow as a destination on page 59 for more information about configuring
logging.

Asset data imports

You can use these logs to view details about the scheduled runs that are occurring to
import asset data from Tanium into your Asset database. Tanium data import logs
are named with the following format: job/date_time_job#_tanium_1.log.
For data you are importing from a database, import logs are named with the
following format: job/date_time_job#_database_1.log. To change the log
level for imports, see Configuring sources on page 34.

Disable imports and exports

Data imports and exports run on a configured schedule by default. You can disable this
schedule to resolve issues, or run the import or export manually.

1. From the Asset menu, go to Inventory Management > Schedules.
2. Hover over the import or export schedule that you want to disable and click Edit .

3. Clear the Run this connection on a defined schedule setting. Click Update.
4. If you want to manually run an import or export, go to the Inventory

Management > Schedules page. Hover over the import or export schedule and click
Run Now.
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Fix Error: MULTIPLE_DUPLICATE_RECORDS error message in
ServiceNow log file

If you see an Error: MULTIPLE_DUPLICATE_RECORDS error message in the
ServiceNow log file, contact your TAM to verify that the ServiceNow export mapping
configuration is configured correctly.

1. From the Asset menu, click Inventory Management > Destinations.
2. Click Edit next to the destination.

3. In the ServiceNow Export Mapping section, add the following property to the cmdb_
ci_computermapping:

identificationFields: [
[

"name",
"serial_number"

]
],

4. Click Update.

Back up and restore the Asset database

You can back up or restore all configuration and Asset data. You might want to create a
backup before making configuration updates. You must have the Tanium Administrator
role to perform a backup operation.

1. From the Asset Home page, click Settings , then the Database tab.

2. To create a backup of the Asset database, click Back Up Database.
3. Use the backups.

l Download backup on local computer: Click Download Database Backup .

l Restore database backup: Click Restore Database Backup . Before you
restore, verify that no Asset destination exports or Tanium Connect connection
runs are running. When you run the restoration, the current Asset database is
backed up, the Asset service is shut down, the selected database is restored,
and the Asset service is restarted. Any jobs that are running during the
restoration process do not complete.
If you want to restore the database on a different Module server, contact your
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TAM.

l Delete a backup: Click Delete Database Backup .

Remove unneeded data from the Asset database

Delete assets

You can remove assets from your asset database. In a report that shows the assets you
want to remove, select the rows and click Delete.

If the asset you deleted responds to the Asset saved questions in a subsequent load, the
asset is re-added to the database.

Configure data retention and vacuuming

You can configure data retention and automatic vacuuming on the Asset database.

1. From the Asset Home page, click Settings , then the Advanced tab.
l To purge stale assets that have not been seen by Asset from the database,

enable Purge Stale Assets. Then, indicate the age of stale data to remove. The
minimum number is seven days.

l To adjust the trigger and amount of work done during automatic vacuuming,
adjust the Cost Limit and Scale Factor values. The Postgres VACUUM operation
reclaims storage that is occupied by dead tuples. By default, the database is
vacuumed when 1% of tuples are considered dead, and the cost limit (amount
of work per vacuum cycle) is set to 1000.

2. Click Save.

Uninstall Asset

1. From the Main menu, click Tanium Solutions. Under Asset, click Uninstall. Click
Proceed with Uninstall to complete the process.

2. Remove Asset Tools from your endpoints. To see which endpoints have the file
evidence tools installed, ask the question: Get Asset File Evidence Status from

all machines. If you want to clean the artifacts from your endpoints, contact your
TAM.

3. A backup asset-files folder gets created as part of the uninstall process. You
can keep or delete this folder. If any other Asset artifacts remain on your Module
Server, contact your TAM.
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4. Remove Asset saved questions. You can remove saved questions that meet all the
following conditions: 

l Owned by the service account you configured for Asset

l AND the name of the saved question starts with Asset

l AND is in the Asset content set

5. Remove Asset scheduled actions. Delete the Asset Deploy Collect Active

Directory Info scheduled action that is created by the service account and running
the Asset Collect Active Directory Info package.

6. Remove Asset action group. After the action group is empty, you can delete the
Tanium Asset action group.
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Reference: Cron syntax
A quick reference to Cron syntax follows. You can use Crontab to build a Cron expression.

┌──────────── minute
│ ┌────────── hour
│ │ ┌──────── day of month
│ │ │ ┌────── month
│ │ │ │ ┌──── day of week
│ │ │ │ │
│ │ │ │ │
* * * * *

Each asterisk is a field that must be included in the Cron expression. The field value can
either be an asterisk (any value) or one of the following values:

Field Value

minute 0-59

hour 0-23

day of month 1-31

month 1-12

day of week (Sunday is 0 and 7) 0-7

Table 6: Valid values for Cron fields

http://crontab.guru/
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